
Medium Term Financial 
Strategy (MTFS) Overview



Headlines
• A secure and sustainable financial position over the medium term = balance budget position across 

the coming 3 years period
• Risk Mitigated with an £18m risk reserve
• All priorities funded 
• New growth funded
• ALL statutory services protected 
• Capital expenditure funded
• No new General Fund debt
• Statutory Services Protected
• HRA has a balanced 30-year business plan 
• Safer homes, more homes, less homeless people in B&B
• Savings of £43m all agreed
• Reduced Cost of Mayors Office by £327k, in line with peer review recommendations
• NO RELIANCE ON ONE OFF RESERVES TO FUND ANY  RECURRING REVENUE COSTS
• Any household earning at or below £49,500 for the borough is protected against council tax rises.



General Fund



Starting Point

The MTFS Approved by Council in March 2023 included the 
following for the 24/25 and 25/26 financial years:

• The need to find £38m of additional savings
• Use of £20m from the Mayoral Priorities reserve

This was the starting point for this year’s budget setting.



Additional Pressures
Reviewing assumptions and emerging 
pressures identified additional budget 
growth required of £30m by 26/27.

Unavoidable growth relates mainly to 
demand pressures e.g. Adult Social 
Care, Temporary Accommodation and 
SEND.

(Details in Appendix 3A of the Cabinet 
Report)



Funding
With one year funding settlements from central government, 
funding allocations were only confirmed on 5th February 2024.

Business Rates and Council Tax income assumptions are updated 
based on the latest information. Business rates has increased 
budget to growth in the base and pooling gains.

Grant Changes - £9.7m
NNDR - £24.8m
Council Tax - £5.1m



New Savings
The council set clear criteria for its 
savings identification process 
designed to protect frontline services 
to resident and avoid compulsory 
redundancies where possible. 

New savings of over £43m a year by 
2026/26 have been identified.

(Details in Appendix 4 of the Cabinet 
Report)



Priorities
Increased funding and savings created capacity to fund additional 
priorities



Final Settlement Changes
Changes from the Final Settlement announced on 5th February to 
the 31st January Cabinet Report are detailed below:



Final MTFS Position
A reduction of £19m (93%) in budgeted use of reserves.



Reserves
Budgeted use of £20m of 
reserves has been 
reduced to £1m in the 
latest MTFS.

There is a Risk Reserve of 
£18m to mitigate inflation 
and savings risks.

The minimum 
recommended general 
fund balance of £20m has 
been met.



Risks and Mitigations



Key Risks and Mitigations
Commercial income
• Risk of not delivering the £20m income
• Scenario analysis and risk reserve – £18m over the 3 

years
• Commercial Team to be setup to oversee delivery

Delivering the plan and agreed savings
• Strong Governance and Budget board to accelerate 

delivery
• Collaboration and accountability with key officers

Housing
• Ambitious investment plan
• Borrow to invest in current and future stock
• Create headroom using accounting rule change



Commercial Income 
Existing 
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Medium Risk
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